WINE & DRINKS MENU

DINING ON THE OTHER SIDE OF THE LAKES

		

WHITE WINES
01.

Cuvee Du Roy Medium White - France

175ml

250ml

Bottle

£4.95

£6.50

£18.95

£6.95

£19.95

£6.95

£19.95

Light and refreshing with good character and excellent fruit flavours,
this blend of Colombard and Ugni Blanc is perfect on its own or with
any seafood dish.

W I N E TA S T I N G
NOTES

02.

SWEET

Champagne, White & Rosé wines are designated
points between 1-5, with 1 being the driest and
5 being the sweetest.

03.

SOFT

04.

05.

Chardonnay Rowlands Brook - Australia

£5.75

£7.25

£20.95

Sauvignon Blanc, New Zealand
- Marlborough, New Zealand

£6.95

£8.75

£24.95

£7.95

£22.95

This sustainably produced, zingy white offers all the exuberance
and fruity freshness you would expect from a classic Marlborough
Sauvignon. The palate is crisply sharp with plenty of gooseberry, lime
and pear, leading to a long , clean finish.

06.

Viognier Wide River - South Africa

£5.95

The wine has lovely rich stone fruit notes on the nose that follow
through to the smooth, slightly oily palate revealing notes of
apricot and lemons.

07.

Rioja Blanco Cune Barrel Fermented - Spain

		£25.95

Aromas of pineapple apple and banana harmoniously come
together with buttery notes from the oak.

All Quality Wines on this list have an alcohol content
of between 8% and 15% by volume.
House wines by the glass are also available in 125ml measures
on request.

£5.50

A beautifully balanced wine from South Australia’s McLaren Vale,
offering rich aromas of honey, melon and fresh tropical fruit.

DEEP

If a particular wine or shipper is unavailable,
a suitable alternative will be offered.

Chenin Blanc Dragonfly - South Africa

A lively tangy white that is accessible and easy-drinking.
Fresh capsicum and herbal hints combine with ripe tropical
fruit to providing a rich and refreshing South African Chenin. 				

RED WINE

Red wines are designated points between 1-5,
with 1 being the lightest and softest and 5 being the deepest
and fullest.

£5.50

Light green Pinot Grigio. Tropical, with melon, lime and lemon.
Some weight, gives way to a refreshing, acidic finish.

C H A M PAG N E , W H I T E & R O S É
DRY

Pinot Grigio Villa Del Lago - Italy

08.

Macon Village Chateau Du Charnay Chardonnay
- France

		£28.95

This unoaked, dry wine has a bouquet of citrus, exotic fruit and
white flowers, demonstraiting the potential of Chardonnay for
finesse and complexity.

09.

Sancerre Jean-Marie Reverdy - France
Floral fragrances with aromas of white peach and exotic fruit such
as pineapple and passion fruit.

		£37.95

RED WINES
10.

Merlot Pato Torrente - Chile

S PA R K L I N G
175ml

250ml

Bottle

£4.95

£6.50

£18.95

Bursting with ripe dark berry fruits and coffee bean flavours this
is an elegant medium bodied all-rounder delicious with red
meat dishes and cheese.

11.

Cabernet Sauvignon Lejania - Chile

Shiraz Rowlands Brook - Australia

£5.50

£6.95

£19.95

Rioja Vega Crianza - Spain

20.

£5.95

£7.95

£22.95

£5.95

£7.95

£22.95

Malbec Uvas Del Sol - Argentina

£5.95

£7.95

22.

15.

Chianti Duca di Saragnano - Italy

		£25.95

The intense and young purplish red of this wine, is related to strong
vinous and fruity perceptions marked by forest berries, cherries and
spiced hints of violets. It’s dry and fresh in taste with a pleasant finish.

16.

Chateau La Verriere Bordeaux Superieur
- Bordeaux, France

17.

Pinot Noir Pask Instinct - New Zealand

		£29.95

A succulent, fruit filled Pinot produced by the award winning
Pask Winery. Bursting with both red and black fruit flavours,
good body and well balanced acidity.

18.

Rioja Vega Gran Reserva - Spain

		£39.95

Notes of ripe fruit, compotant aromas of cinnamon and vanilla lead
to a full, rich warm palate. The finish shows toasted hints from its
30 months oak ageing.

Prosecco Santi Valdobbiadene DOCG - Italy

		£27.95

Prosecco Spumante Ti Amo (Single Serve) - Italy

		£6.50

C H A M PAG N E
23.

Champagne Baron de Beaupre Brut - Champagne

		£42.95

This family-owned House based in Epernay made its name with
this Champagne, with honey and jasmine on the nose it has good
structure and a lightly toasted finish.

24.

Philippe Fourrier Rose - Champagne
		£43.95
Redcurrants, raspberries and a creamy mousse work hand in hand
to make this rose Champagne a memorable one.

25.

Moet et Chandon Brut - Champagne

		£27.95

From the highly talented winemaker Alain Bessette, this classic Bordeaux
blend of Merlot and Cabernet Sauvignon combines all the old world charm
of the region with modern wine making techniques. Excellent structure with
aromas of red cherry, blackberry and toasty notes from the barrel ageing.
Silky and expressive finish.

		£25.95

Clean and fruity on the nose this lively fully sparkling wine is full of
citrus and stone fruit on the palate making it perfect for an aperitif
or any occasion.

£22.95

From the renowed Mendoza region, this full bodied Malbec reveals
ripe fruit flavours of blackberry and cassis. Soft and pleasant with
silky tannis, a perfect accompaniment to any of our steaks.

Ita Prosecco Rose - Italy

Clean, fruity aromas of ripe pear, melon with a faint hint of honey.
Soft and generous, with just a hint of sweetness, the flavours are
of ripe golden applecomplimented by a hint of acacia honey.

Everything you would expect from a quality Crianza; notes of black cherry,
liquorice and cinnamon on the nose lead into a long balanced Rioja with
good tannin, toasted oak and a silky, complex palate. Highly recomended
with any lamb dish

14.

Bottle

		£23.95

A gently strawberry scented Rosé with bags of fruit flavours and aromas,
soft and easy drinking with good balance on the finish.

21.

Full-bodied Australian red brimming with red and black berry fruit
all wrapped up with an attractive touch of spice.

13.

Ita Prosecco Brut - Italy

Soft on the palate, offering refreshing acidity with lots of mouth-filling
tropical fruit and citrus flavours. This is an enjoyable, everyday drinking wine.

Produced in the Maule Valley, aromas of spiced fruit and
black cherry are prominent. The finish is garnished with a hint
of liquorice and plum with an easy smokiness.

12.

		

19.

		£53.95

Perhaps the best known Champagne the Brut Imperial from Moet
embodies their house style. Crisp and clean this classic Champagne
shows citrus aromas and hints of biscuity flavours. An excellent aperitif.

S I N G L E M A LT S

ROSÉ WINES
175ml

26.

White Zinfandel Rosé Tracker Jack
- USA

250ml

£4.95

£6.50

Bottle

£18.95

Bright salmon-pink colour and a fresh nose of raspberry and strawberries.
Juicy yet elegant soft and creamy medium-bodied in style.

27.

Pinot Grigio Rosé, Villa Del Lago - Italy

£5.50

£6.95

Rosé, Fontana Mesta - Spain

£19.95

		£23.95

Bright, delightful and immensely drinkable, this organic, tasty rosé is
filled with stone fruit, strawberry and floral characters, along with a
juicy mouthfeel and creamy texture.

		£5.60

TALISKER 45.8% vol

		£6.50

GLENMORANGIE 40% vol
This 10 year old favourite originates from the Northern Highlands.
lts pale gold colour exudes the flavour of spice, flowers and
creamy sweet tones.

		£5.60

HIGHLAND PARK 40% vol

		£5.60

OBAN 43% vol

		£6.50

LAPHROAIG 40% vol

		£5.60

From Scotland’s highest distillery in the magnificent Grampians,
delicately smokey with a honey finish.
The golden spirit of Skye has the taste of seaweed,
peppered with sour and sweet.

Very pale rosé, notes of fresh sweet strawberry and subtle raspberries.
Clean throughout and a good finish.

28.

DALWHINNIE 40% vol

The most northerly distillery is in the Orkney Islands, and this 12 year
old beauty embodies flavours full of smoke, heather and honey.
One of the six classic distillery regions, this popular malt has a
heartwarming bright finish.
An Islay 10 year old malt, well rounded with a quite distinctive
deep rich smoky peaty flavour (pronounced ‘La-froyg’).

House wines by the glass are also available in 125ml measures on request.

GIN
BLOOM - WARRINGTON, CHESHIRE - UK 40% vol

		£4.50

DEATH’S DOOR - WISCONSIN - USA 47% vol

		£5.40

A floral, London dry. Slightly sweet due to the key botanicals of honeysuckle,
camomile and pomelo.
Fever-Tree Elderflower tonic and strawberries.

A juniper, new western. Simple mix of juniper, fennel seed and coriander distilled
with Wisconsin wheat and barley creates a true ‘utility’ gin of our time.
Schweppes tonic, orange slice and juniper.

GORDON’S - FIFE - SCOTLAND 37.5% vol

THE LAKES GIN LIQUEURS - 25% vol

		£3.60

THE LAKES GIN - SETMURTHY, CUMBRIA - UK 46% vol

		£4.50

ELDERFLOWER - summer in a glass with elderflower tonic.
RHUBARB & ROSEHIP - try with ginger ale and apple.

		£3.60

A juniper, London Dry. The world’s best-selling London Dry is the ‘Ginniest of Gins’
with its classic juniper and citrus infusion.
Schweppes tonic and a wedge of lime.

A floral, new western. The best Lake District junipers, augmented with bilberry,
heather and meadowsweet. Creates an artisan gin that is delicious and vibrant
with fresh citrus, floral and fruity complexities. Schweppes or Fever-Tree

MONKEY 47 - BLACK FOREST - GERMANY 47% vol

		£5.95

BOMBAY SAPPHIRE - HAMPSHIRE - ENGLAND 40% vol

		£4.10

“The gin and tonic has saved more Englishmen’s lives and minds, than all the doctors in the Empire”
- Winston Churchill

HENDRICK’S - GIRVAN - SCOTLAND 41.4% vol

		£4.95

TONIC

A herbaceous, new western. Based on a recipe created by an RAF Wing Commander who
retired to the Black Forest, and crafted a gin which contains 47 botanicals including cranberry.
All from his back garden. Oh! And he had a pet monkey...
Schweppes or Fever-Tree Elderflower, fresh cranberries and junipers.
A floral, London Dry. Ten precious botanicals combine to create Bombay Sapphire,
through the vapour infusion process. The result? A complex aromatic gin delivering
a broader, more balanced flavour.
Fever-Tree Mediterranean, wedge of lime and junipers.

A herbaceous, new western. Eleven peculiar botanicals including cucumber and rose
petals to create a wonderfully refreshing taste with a delightful floral aroma.
Fever-Tree Elderflower, slices of cucumber and/or rose petals.

PINK GORDON’S - FIFE - SCOTLAND 37.5% vol

		£3.60

Classic ‘pink’ recipe from 1880. Juniper sweetened with strawberries, raspberries
and redcurrants.
Fever-Tree Elderflower, raspberries or strawberries.

WHITLEY NEILL BLOOD ORANGE GIN - ENGLAND 43% vol

		£3.80

A handcrafted gin of exceptional quality, thats bursting with a sweet citrus fruit flavour
of sicillian blood oranges. Bright, Zesty aromas head up a clean citrus gin and in every
drop a smooth, crisp taste of the mediterranean sun.
Fever-Tree Mediterranean tonic,Orange slice, Junipers.

WHITLEY NEILL PARMA VIOLET GIN - ENGLAND 43% vol

“From time to time we all benefit from a good tonic to lift us in our everyday life.
A gin however, is lifted everyday by the benefit of a good tonic” - Not Winston Churchill

SCHWEPPES ORIGINAL TONIC - 125ml

		£1.90

SCHWEPPES SLIMLINE TONIC - 125ml

		£1.90

FEVER-TREE MEDITERRANEAN TONIC - 200ml

		£2.10

FEVER-TREE ELDERFLOWER TONIC - 200ml

		£2.10

FENTIMANS ORIENTAL YUZU TONIC - 125ml

		£1.90

		£3.80

The aromatic violet flower infuses a subtle floral note to the smooth Whitley Neill Gin
base for a vibrant intense taste of italian elegance. Perfect for sipping over ice and
pairing with cocktails and long drinks.
Fever-Tree Mediterranean tonic, lime wedge.

The garnish & tonics we suggest, are just that: suggestions. Gin is ‘personal’ so please ask the bar staff for your own
preference of garnish & tonic and we will be more than happy to oblige. Or explore and create your own.
All prices are per 25ml measure. Tonics are not included.

C L A S S I C C O C K TA I L S
COSMOPOLITAN (3)

		£8.95

BLUE LAGOON (3)

		£8.50

Vodka, triple sec, lime juice, cranberry juice.
Vodka, blue curacao, topped with lemonade and a slice of orange.

Dark N’ Stormy (2)

		£8.95

GODFATHER (2)

		£7.95

PURPLE RAIN (2)

		£7.95

Dark rum, ginger beer and lime juice.
Jack Daniel’s and Amaretto over ice, topped with Pepsi.
Vodka and Blue Curaçao over crushed ice topped with
lemonade and finished with a dash of grenadine.

MOJITO (2)

White rum, lime juice, sugar syrup, topped with soda water
on the rocks with sprigs of mint, slice of lime.

		£8.95

ESPRESSO MARTINI (3)

		£9.75

LONG ISLAND ICED TEA (4)

		£12.50

Vodka, dark rum, gin and triple sec, topped with Pepsi over crushed ice.

		£9.95

BUBBLE GUM DAIQUIRI (2)

		£7.95

FROZEN FUZZY (2)

		£7.95

SKITTLES (4)

		£9.95

PINEAPPLE SUNSET (2)

		£7.95

SOURZ N’ TANGZ (3)

		£7.95

Bacardi rum, pineapple juice, lime cordial and
bubble gum syrup over crushed ice.
A slushy cocktail of Cointreau, peach schnapps, lime juice and
grenadine sparkled with lemonade over crushed ice.

Vodka, Pineapple juice, lime juice and a dash of grenadine.

		£8.95

Vodka, kahula, sugar syrup, espresso shot.

LAKES GIN DELUXE (3)
Our own creation will delight the gin crowd.
Lakes Gin, Cloudy apple juice, Apple Sourz

A sweet and fruity combination of Vodka, Peach Schnapps, Midori,
Blue Curacao, with orange juice and lemonade.

PORNSTAR MARTINI (3)

Vanilla vodka, passion fruit, Passoa, lime juice, vanilla syrup
and prosecco.

WASHINGTON SPECIALS

Apple Sourz, Raspberry Sourz, lime juice topped with lemonade.

M O C K TA I L S
PRETTY IN PINK

		£3.95

CRANBERRY GINGER FIZZ

		£3.95

BUBBLEGUM SWEETNER

		£2.95

Lemon sorbet, lemonade with a dash of grenadine.
Cranberry juice, Ginger beer, lime juice.
One for those with a sweet tooth: pineapple juice,
bubblegum syrup, lime juice.

Numbers in brackets indicate the nuber of 25ml measures
of spirits or liquers in each cocktail

Numbers in brackets indicate the nuber of 25ml measures
of spirits or liquers in each cocktail

www.washingtoncentralhotel.co.uk
@washingtoncentral

@washingtoncentral

www.grapevinewine.co.uk

